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Dr. Ravi Ratnayake is a 
renowned international 
economist with over 
30 years of experience 
in international trade, 
investment, and 
business. He was a 
former Chief Economist 
and Director of Trade 
and Investment of 
United Nations for Asia-
Pacific Region (ESCAP). 
He was an economic 
advisor to many 
developing countries 

including Sri Lanka. He was a consultant to the World 
Bank, United Nations, ADB, USAID, and a Professor/
Senior Lecturer in Economics, Korea University, and the 
University of Auckland.  He authored many publications 
in economics. He was also a Director at the Ministry of 
Finance, Sri Lanka.

Dear Colleagues, 
It is with great 

pleasure, I am sending 
this message to you with 

my heartfelt appreciation for 
your untiring work and utmost 

dedication to the work of KFL. Your 
valuable contributions to keep the 

company continuing its business during this unprecedented 
crisis demonstrate your outstanding commitment to the KFL 
family. Your untiring efforts have contributed enormously to 
enhancing the confidence of all our stakeholders in the future 
of KFL as a leading finance company in the country. 

The COVID-19 epidemic and associated economic crisis 
devastated countries, economies, societies and the people across 
the world without any exception. Sri Lanka and its business 
sector including KFL were also affected severely leading to 
bankruptcies, job losses, loss of income, and increasing poverty. 
Despite, ongoing crisis and resultant huge losses, in particular, 
from micro financing, KFL was able to continue to conduct its 
business including pawning, which was proven to be an immense 
success. We also succeeded in cutting unnecessary costs and 
saving approximately Rs. 50m per month. The recovery of NPLs 
has gone beyond our expectations. The share issue is progressing 
extremely well. We  managed to increase our core capital to Rs 
1.5 billion so far and expect to raise it up to Rs 2 billion, the core 
capital requirement set out by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka. 

The Covid-19 crisis is not yet over and the year ahead is 
challenging for all including financial industry, and therefore, 
we need to continue our hard work and be innovative, dynamic, 
and strategic in business operations. I am confident that we 
will be able to work together as a team and achieve our goals. 
Our future prospects are bright. We have reasonably good 

portfolio which can be improved further in coming months. In 
setting the stage for the new year, our management team is in 
the process of improving all aspects of our business operations 
including new product development, capital mobilization, 
digitalization, and increasing efficiency of internal processes and 
procedures. This year will witness the beginning of a new era 
of KFL with new goals and hopes for a bright future leading to 
sustainable growth and enhanced resilience in dealing effectively 
with similar crises. Much of the credit for what we achieved so far 
goes to you, our Kanrich family. I thank all of you who contributed 
for your outstanding commitment to the company. I invite all of 
you to contribute your maximum and be part of the new journey 
we are about to embark.

Wishing you and your family a very happy, prosperous and 
financially stable New Year!

NEW YEAR 
MESSAGE

FROM CEO
— SHIRAN WEERASINGHE 

NEW DIRECTOR BOARD 
APPOINTMENT

Dr. Ravi Ratnayake
Director

Ph.D. in Economics (La Trobe University, Australia), 
Postgraduate Diploma in Economic Development, 

Bachelor of Arts (Hons) in Economics

ADVISORS

Mr. Shiran Weerasinghe (CEO)
Dr Ravi Ratnayake (Director)

EDITORIAL BOARD
Ishara Sanjaya
Thilini Ganegedara
Sampath Meegaswatta
Mangala Susantha

CONTACT INFORMATIOIN
e-mail : newsletter@kanrich.lk
Tel :  0711 666 108
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Networking is essential not only for professionals and leaders but students as well. It helps build relationships through new friends and 
business contacts; and finds potential clients, vendors and customers.  It also assists in increasing industry knowledge. The ability to 

network, which requires the capacity for small talk and striking up a conversation with strangers,  as well as interacting with  
large crowds, comes naturally to some. However, others simply dread such instances and can be classified as introverts or  

shy people. They find the idea of having to network or attend networking events challenging and unnerving.  
Here are some tips and tricks for introverts to consider when faced with this problem. 

DO YOU NEED TO INCREASE
THE NO OF PROSPECTS?

BE PREPARED:
Take the time to prepare conversation starters, icebreakers and 

elevator pitches. Are you nervous about not being able to find the 
right words to strike up a conversation when the need arises?

If so, have a few ready-made questions that you can ask 
people when you meet them or you could prepare an elevator 
pitch. Conversations can begin with questions such as ‘What 
are you passionate about?’ or ‘How did you get started in your 
industry?’

An elevator pitch is a 10 second introduction about yourself, 
which includes who you are and what you do. When you’re 
prepared in this way, you can practice before hand and confidently 
strike up conversations. You will also feel more comfortable when 
it’s your turn to initiate them.

BE YOURSELF: 
It’s completely acceptable if you are an introvert rather than 

an extrovert. What you can do is embrace your introversion when 
you have to network. Identify your strengths and use them to 
your advantage. Introverts are generally considered as being 
good listeners – so maximize this listening skill. It will help you 
develop more genuine and long-lasting relationships, as well as 
allow you to gather new ideas and knowledge. Don’t try to be 
someone you are not – because networking is about building 
lasting personal connections rather than generating relationships 
with many.

TAKE BABY STEPS:  
It’s not easy for introverts to interact with new people and 

shouldn’t set themselves unreasonable expectations. What you 
should do instead, is to take baby steps.Start by trying to build 
one or two long-lasting and meaningful connections that will 
benefit you eventually – and don’t attempt to create 20 or so 
connections. Set small and reasonable goals such as getting to 
know two people, and do your best to accomplish it.

DON’T OVERTHINK:
You shouldn’t worry about sounding clever when you 

meet people because interacting with strangers is difficult and 
awkward for many of us. Therefore, what one shouldn’t do is 
to overcomplicate and overthink issues. A smile and self-

These Handy tips that will help to overcome shyness and start to network. 

introduction can do wonders. So suppress the temptation to 
blurt out the first thing that comes to mind because you feel the 
need to fill a silence. Take a deep breath instead, and calm your 
nerves; then turn your introversion into an advantage. Even if you 
do make a social mistake, don’t fret about it.

TIME TO MOVE ON: 
Since networking is taxing for introverts, it’s important to 

know one’s limits and when it is time to move on. If you are 
in an uncomfortable situation, don’t try to stay and strike up a 
conversation. Instead, let the people you were interacting with 
know how interesting it was to chat with them and walk away. 
Remember also that you need to take a few moments for yourself 
in-between communicating with people.

ARRIVE EARLY: 
Arriving early at an event helps enormously. And take a friend 

along if you are an introvert. What happens when you walk in late 
is that other attendees would have already formed conversations 
and groups. But when you arrive early, the possibility of talking 
and interacting with others is greater before they have formed 
into groups. And having a friend with you at such events will 
make everything feel less daunting and challenging.

WORK IT OUT: 
The 4×4 networking challenge is a good way to interact with 

people systematically. What you need to do is to meet up with 
four people you already know but would prefer to know better, 
and then meet with four more people that you don’t know but 
would like to know better. This should be done every month. 
Through this process, you’ll not only be able to make new 
connections and relationships but also gain self-confidence.

These tips will help introverts network better. You should 
remember that there are many others like yourself; and you don’t 
have to be a social butterfly to build meaningful and long-lasting 
connections. Don’t overcomplicate things; instead, be relaxed 
and embrace your introversion. 

SAMPATH MEEGASWATTA
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COVID 19 pandemic continues to create further 
economic uncertainties in both developed and 
developing countries. There were sharp drops 
in production and growth, job losses, increased 
poverty, and social unrest due to the crisis.  Inves-

tors have shifted their investments in to safer haven assets like 
gold due to volatile market conditions. This compulsion was 
exerted in to the financial sector also.

Arising Financial sector vulnerabilities have a huge im-
pact on developing countries where the systems and institu-
tions are less prepared to shocks and pandemic situations. But 
the financial authorities around the world implemented wide 
range of measures to protect the victimized businesses and 
people in this critical situation.

At the 1st stage, the credit flow was targeted on real sectors 
through regulatory restructuring, moratorium and by pro-
viding direct support to the borrowers. At the 2nd stage Li-
quidity and Funding measures were introduced with the  aim 
of  maintaining adequate liquidity and funding for financial 
intermediaries (e.g. direct liquidity injections, lower reserve 
requirements, US dollar swap lines between central banks). At 
the  3rd stage, the target was on safeguarding and smoothing 
payment systems which facilitates digitalized platforms for 
consumer convenience.

Some of the measures taken by economically advanced 
countries were remarkable. China accelerated disbursement 
of unemployment insurance and extension to migrant work-
ers, additional guarantees for SMEs, tax relief, and waived 
social security contributions. Additional public investments 
were encouraged. United States of America implemented the 
‘’American Rescue Plan’’ with an estimate cost of $1,844 Bn 
focusing on investing in Public health, time bound assistance 
to families, direct aid to local and state governments, vacci-
nation process and funding for schools. President Donald 
Trump has declared a relief measures on student loan pay-
ments and expansion of unemployed benefits. United Arab 
Emirates introduced zero interest rate on collateralized loans 
to banks, limited bank fees on SMEs and reduced various gov-
ernment fees from private sectors.

Our neighborhood India took important steps to mitigate 
the poverty impacts on people due to COVID 19. Targeting 
those who have lost their jobs. The Modi’s government exe-
cuted the “100 days plan” to minimize the impact of unem-

ployment in India due to the pandemic. 
The private sector was given respon-
sibility to recruit suitable employees 
while the salaries are being paid by the 
Central and State governments. This 
programme resulted in lower unem-
ployment level as well as in increasing 
the productivity level in the country. 

Sri Lanka’s immediate response 
to COVID 19 was impressive but the 
economy is still in crisis due to high 
external debt, low foreign exchange 
reserves, low exports, low remittances, 
low productivity and unemployment. 
Government’s Rs. 5000 cash transfer to 
poor households was a striking decision 

(total cost of LKR 55 Bn) made by the government as a relief 
to the victimized segments in the country. But Quantitative 
easing (creation of new money) triggered the fall in the value 
of rupee in the international exchange market, which could 
stimulate the inflation rate. Much needed attention on allocat-
ing government spending on prioritized areas in the budget 
could minimize the impact of the crisis. Large tax cuts caused 
massive loss of income to the government revenue. Sri Lan-
ka is at risk of a deep economic recession if the COVID-19 
crisis continues longer than expected. Appropriate measures 
including fiscal consolidation need to be taken at  the right 
time by the government.  

The Central Bank of Sri Lanka has reduced monetary pol-
icy rates by 200 basis points since March 2020. The required 
reserves ratio of commercial banks has been lowered by 3 
percentage points, the liquidity coverage and net stable fund-
ing ratios have been reduced to 90 percent, and the interest 
rate on CBSL advances to banks has been lowered by 650 bps. 
Commercial banks were not allowed to declare dividends, 
share buybacks, or increased payments to directors until end-
2020. There has been a debt repayment moratorium, until 
April 2021 on bank loans for tourism, garment, plantation 
and IT sectors, and SMEs, with CBSL providing refinancing 
and concessional lending facilities of 1 percent of GDP, par-
tially supported by a CBSL guarantee. In addition, the con-
struction sector is eligible to borrow from banks with govern-
ment guarantees. There is also a three-month moratorium on 
small-value personal banking and leasing loans. The interest 
rate on credit cards, overdrafts and pawning facilities will be 
capped. Financial institutions are also requested to reschedule 
non-performing loans, while capital conservation buffers and 
loan classification rules have been relaxed.

The Non-bank financial institution sector witness a multi-
tude of challenges posed by depleting margins, in particular, 
in the  service sector and agricultural sector leading to slow-
er credit growth. KFL was accumulating large NPL portfoli-
os in micro sector which was highly affected by COVID 19. 
With CBSL directions, KFL team had to rethink company’s 
business strategies and diversify its portfolio.  The company 
is in the process of strengthening its business, developing 
demand-driven products, and increasing efficiency in all its 
operations, and improving internal processes and procedures 
leading to higher growth and resilience. 

ERANGA RAJAPAKSHA
Management Trainee (Credit Department)

Resources: World Bank Official Website, Times of India,Unicef Covid Reports 

COVID 19, 
THE WORLD, 
SRI LANKA
AND KFL
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Crossword
PUZZLE
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PUZZLE 01
ACROSS
8 Roof of a room (7)
9 Workers' organization (5)
10 Cooked in a  pan, using fat (5)
11 Government trade ban (7)
12 Place for water exercise (8, 4)
16 One of the main food groups (12)
20 Consumed with worry (7)
23 Oak tree seed (5)
24 Extended morning snooze (3-2)
25 Amount of film shot (7)

DOWN
1 Futuristic stories (3-2)
2 Conflict within a nation (5,3)
3 Good sense based on experience (6)
4 Frightening giant (4)
5 Boiled minty sweet (6)
6 Seaside jetty (4)
7 Heathen, without religion (7)
13 Extremely cold (3)
14 Voluntary, non-compulsory (8)
15 Confused struggle (7)
17 Pleasure trip (6)
18 Motive (6)
19 Stopped (5)
21 A really long time (4)
22 Shirt's wristband (4)

Terms & Conditions.
The puzzle should be filled clearly in blue color in a photo copy. Do not fill the original copy.

Entries should send to ‘The Forum Kanrich’, Head office Ward Place, on or before 31st May 2021
Three lucky winners who have sent correct answers will be chosen through a raffle draw.

The winners will be receiving a gift from KFL. An employee can send only one answered puzzle  
(mention your name and the EPF number on the top left corner)

gj;J jpq;fs; Rke;jhs;

cijf;Fk; ghjk;gl jpisj;jhs;

ehk; G+kpnjhl kyu;e;jhs;...!!

Cz;; cwf;fk; njhiyj;J

tha; tapw;iwnay;yhk; kwe;J

fz;Zf;Fs; itj;J ,ikaha; fhj;jhs;.....!!

thu;j;ijfspy; fijfs; gyNgrp

VL gpbf;fitj;J ek; Kjy; FUthdhs;..!!

Vw;wk; ,wf;fk; te;j Nghnjy;yhk;

jd;idNatUj;jp ek;ik J}f;fpRke;J

ek; ,yf;Ff;fha; mts; jtkpUe;jhs;.....!!

ehk; jLf;fp tpYk; Nghnjy;yhk;

khu;NghL midj;J jd;idNa kwe;jhs;...!!

cyfj;ij Nehf;fp ehk; jlk; khWk;NghJ

gps;isNa vd; cyfnkd ek;ik nrJf;Fk; fUtpaha;

mtNsnahU cspahdhs;.....!!

vj;jid Afq;fs; fle;J flikfs; nra;Jk;

Nfhbfs; gy nfhl;bnfhLj;jhYk; 

jhapd; md;Gf;F <lhfpmts;gl;l ghLfSf;F gjpy; 

fpilj;jpLkh ,e;j cyfpy;...!!

'mk;kh"
G+kpapy; xt;Nthu; tPl;bYk;  

capuhf elkhLk; nja;tk;mts;

flTSf;Fk; fpilf;fh tuk; mk;kh....!!!

Nt.n[.m.gpujPg;
(cjtp Kfhikahsu;) kl;lf;fsg;G

mqxÑ ÿfõ'''

wïñ kqfò''''

foúhkaf.ka b,a,kafka'''
WmÈk yeu nj iif¾'''
wïñf.a''''u ¥'''ú'''',d'''
bmfokakg u;= njfha'''
yelskï ld,h kj;d'''
kqfò iqr;,a ú| .ksñka'''
;nd .ksñ ñfhk ;=rd'''
uf.a mqxú ¥ f,igu'''

;s<sKs È,arelaIs
ud;f,a YdLdj


